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Model parameters
Physical constants Ion concentrations
GHK equation
The magnitudes of ion channel currents are described by the ohmic equation or by the GHK equation. In the latter case, the term to convert mM to pA (permeability times zF) in the original GHK equation is represented by a lumped converting factor, P in a unit of pA . mM -1 , because of unknown total number of channels within a cell and single channel ion permeability. Then, the fullyactivated current amplitude (I) for an ion X is given by,
Cell geometry and SR Ca 2+ compartments
The cell configuration and scalability of the HuVEC model (Sc_Cell) Almost all models of cardiac myocyte have been developed using a given input capacitance (Cm) and a whole cell volume (Vcell). However, the dissociated human ventricular myocytes show a large variety of both cell size (see Fig. 1 in (1) ) and the input capacitance (Cm, Fig. S1 ) as has been obtained in other mammalian species (2) . In the present study, we developed a cell model, which can maintain identical characteristics independently of the cell size. Since no human data are available for the relationship between Vcell and Cm, we referred to the data (red line in Fig. S1 ) obtained by Satoh et al., (3) , who applied the three-dimensional volume rendering method of confocal images to dissociated rabbit, ferret and rat cells. Though the rat data showed a different slope, we used a slope of 0.197 pL/pF as a first approximation, which is similar to the experimental value of 0.215 pL/pF in both rabbit and ferret. The Vcell-Cm relationship (the red line in Fig. S1 ) was modified to meet the origin. A standard Vcell (Vstd = 37.92 pL) and a Cm (Cstd = 192.46 pF) were set at a medium size within the range of measurements in human ventricular cells, represented by a rectangular block with a standard size of 120 × 37.62 × 8.4 m 3 , and an input capacitance of 192.46 pF. Note that the range of Vcell, calculated over the range of experimental Cm well overlaps with the experimental Vcell in Fig. S1 . We confirmed that the characteristics of the cell remained unchanged if volume of intracellular Ca 2+ compartments and rate of Ca 2+ transfer between SR and the cytosol were scaled by a scaling factor, Sc_Cell = Cm / Cstd, where Cm is the input capacitance measured in a ventricular cell used in experiments.
Fig. S1. Relationship between Cm and Vcell in the human ventricular cells.
Measurements of the input capacitance Cm of dissociated human ventricular myocyte in various references are indicated along the abscissa by mean values from 2 references (a; (1), c; (4)), or by mean ± SEM from 5 references (b, (1), d; (5), e; (6), f; (7) , g; (8) ). An experimental measurement of Vcell in hearts with normal coronary arteries (9) is indicated with mean ± SEM along the vertical axis. The cell size used in GPB (red point) and ORd (black point) models are indicated in comparison with the thick red line representing the relationship between the Vcell and Cm in HuVEC model, given by the following equation. The black point on the red line indicates the standard cell in the present study. The experimental relationship in rabbit ventricular myocytes (3) is shown by the blue dotted line, which is given by, Table S5 compares the volumes of cell as well as Ca 2+ compartments in HuVEC model with GPB and ORd models. The total volume of SR was set at 6% of Vcyt as in ORd model. The volume of SRrl in HuVEC model was adjusted based on two premises [1] [Ca 2+ ]SRrl decreases to less than ~10% of the diastolic level during CICR as assumed in the previous studies (10, 11) in the presence of 3 mM calsequestrin (2.6 and 10 mM in GPB and ORd model, respectively), and [2] CICR results in a peak amplitude of ~0.5 M for the global Ca 2+ transients in the presence of Ca 2+ uptake by SERCA and myoplasmic Ca 2+ buffers including troponin, calmodulin, ATP as well as fixed binding sites on the Ttubule and SR membranes as in GPB model. 
Ca 2+ buffer
The detailed set of buffer species (12) used in the GPB model was adopted after several simplifications as described in our previous paper (13) . In short, we deleted the myosin, Na + and Mg 2+ buffers, and fixed [Mg 2+ ]. The low affinity binding of Ca 2+ to troponin (TnCl) was replaced by a contraction model (14) and the amount of the high affinity site (TnCh) was adjusted. 
Bulk space (blk)
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Ion channels and transporters
L-type Ca 2+ current (ICaL, LCC)
We used the scheme of Shirokov et al. (1993) and Ferreira et al. (1997) , in which Ca 2+ , passing through the channel itself, takes the primary role in the Ca 2+ -mediated inactivation (15) (16) (17) (18) ]ss in GPB models) obtained by the time-integration of fluxes in the cleft space in most of cardiac cell models. The rate constants for the Vm-gate (+ and ) and Ca 2+ -gate (+ and -) of LCC are given by Eqs. S1, S2 and Eqs. S5, S6, respectively. Both of the activation (+) and deactivation (-) rates of the Vm-gate were described as a function of two exponential terms, and adjusted to human data (see activation curve (chocolate) superimposed on experimental data in Fig. S2A, B ).
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The rate constant (+) for the Ca 2+ -inactivation was determined according to the Hinch algorithm. The inactivation rate + could be divided into two terms by integrating Eq. S3 with S4.
where VL is defined as a potential when half LCC open, VL width of opening potentials, tL time switching between C and O states, L, inactivation time, KL concentration at inactivation and a biasing to make inactivation function of V. To avoid confusion,  and KL from Hinch model were given a tilde.
The first term of Eq. S4 is a function of both [Ca 2+ ]nd, the activation rate of Vm-gate (   ) and Vm. The second term is a sigmoidal function of Vm, increasing with increasing negativity of Vm toward a saturation level, unlikely in experiments. Therefore, the second term was removed for simplicity, and Eq.
S5 was used in our model.
where + is given by Eq. S1 andL/tL in Eq. S4 was substituted by TL. 
The [Ca 2+ ]nd for LCC located in iz and blk were calculated in the same way as in CaRU. CaL  jnc  Ca  CaL  CaL   I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
mediated inactivation in other models for comparison
Ca 2+ -mediated inactivation in ORd model was examined under the widely used assumption that the IBa through LCC was solely due to VDI. This assumption is different from the thorough experimental conclusion by Brunet et al. (23) and Ferreira et al. (18) (see also Discussion in Grandi et al. (24) ).
Ferreira et al, (18) recorded IBa in the transfected cell-line with the pore-forming 1 subunit in association with  subunits, and revealed that the IBa decayed as the sum of two exponentials, where the first one (= 600 ms at 21 o C) was accompanied with no gating current, but the slow one ( = 6 s) was with the gating current, indicating that the former is CDI and the latter is VDI. Brunet et al. (23) suggested that the CDI of IBa is mediated by a low affinity binding of Ba 2+ to calmodulin as has been suggested in foregoing studies (18, 25, 26) , and indicated that unambiguous measurement of VDI requires use of Na + or another monovalent cation as charge carrier (for the slow inactivation of INa via LCC, see Matsuda (27) ). In HuVEC model, we simply ignored the relatively slow inactivation of INa for the sake of simplicity.
The time course of LCC inactivation during AP was conventionally examined by recording compensation currents (Icp) during the ICaL blockage in the AP clamp experiment. However, our simulation of the AP clamp indicated (not shown) that Icp is not equal to ICaL, but represents a sum of modifications of all current components, such as ICaL, INCX, IKs, ICab, IL(ca) and IPMCA caused by blocking the Ca 2+ -flux of ICaL.
Sodium current (INa)
The same INa model as in our previous study (13) was used, except for the amplitude parameters, fL and PNa. INa is composed of the two components, INaT and INaL.
NaL
NaT Na
Late component (INaL)
The kI1I2, kOI1, kI1O, kI1C and kC2I1 are specific for INaL, and other rate constants are the same as in INaL.
Inward rectifier potassium current (IK1)
The characteristic inward-going rectification of IK1 has been widely observed in mammalian ventricular cells, including human cells. Yan and Ishihara (28) 
The SPM-block in the mode 2
Delayed rectifier K + current, fast component (IKr)
Different models of IKr were used in the GPB and ORd models. We adopted the ORd IKr model 
Delayed rectifier K + current, slow component (IKs)
The gating kinetics of ORd model was used after separating IKs into two components, IKs_K and IKs_Na and using the GHK equation. The permeability ratio, PNa : PK = 0.04 : 1. 
Time-independent currents
All these currents are from Takeuchi et al. (32) as described in Asakura et al. (13) .
Voltage-dependent potassium current (plateau current) (IKpl) 
(Eq. S120)
Na + /Ca 2+ exchange current (INCX)
The NCX model developed by Takeuchi et al. (32) was used after adjusting the amplitude factor AmpNCX. a = (blk, iz) 
CaRU
LCC
The tightly coupled LCC-RyR kinetic model developed by Hinch et al. (36) was used after modifications. The new LCC model is described in the section L-type Ca 2+ current.
RyR channel
The state transition of a RyR is defined by the two-state transition with the activation rate, kco and deactivation rate koc. The ft in Eq. S149 is calculated using Ca00. NRyR is the number of RyRs in a couplon and assumed to be 10.
The [Ca 2+ ]nd (indicated in Fig. 1) is defined as Ca00, Ca0R, CaL0 or CaLR. LCC closed; RyR closed: (Eq. S153)
Sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca 2+ pump (SERCA) current (JSERCA)
The three-state model developed by Tran et al. (37) was used after several minor modifications as described in Asakura et al. (2014) (13 (Eq. S163) 2  3  1  3  2  1  3  2  1  2  3  1  2  1  3  1  3  2   )  3  2  1  3 
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Rate of change in the membrane potential and ion concentrations
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Supplemental Figures and Tables
Determination of the deactivation rate of a couplon Determination of the closing rate (Eq. S149) of the Hinch-type couplon model The closing rate of a couplon may be different from that of single RyR. We addressed this question by comparing the closing rate between a single RyR and a regenerative couplon by examining the statistical distribution of open times, which is described by a monoexponential decay function of the form: We assumed that this deviation resulted from multiple open events (MOEs) overlapping with single level opening, which are shown by green bars (tm,i) in Fig. S3A . To test this view, we subtracted the sum of tm,i from to (Eq. S184) to define a corrected open time (to') as in Eq. S184.
The red line in Fig. S3B fitted well to the f(to') (Eq. S185) in Fig Determination of closing rate of a couplon, According to the findings described above, the closing rate of a couplon () might be determined from the closing rate koc of RyR, provided that the fraction to'/ to is predicted. Based on the fact that all the remaining RyRs (NRyR -1) are closed during to' except the single open RyR, this probability of simultaneous closure of (NRyR -1) RyRs will be approximated by
where pC is the steady state closed probability of a single RyR (Eq. S187), and l is a correction factor. (Eq. S189)
Lastly, we fixed the correction factor, l, by performing stochastic simulations for various [Ca]nd.
We calculated the ensemble average of Ne = 5000 open events as shown by an example at 50 M
[Ca]nd in Fig. S4A , which was well fitted with a single exponential function (red curve) using the least squares method. The closing rates of a couplon thus obtained at various [Ca]nd are plotted in Fig. S4B for the LC model (red). The same analysis was also applied to our couplon model in HuVEC model and results were plotted by black symbols. The two continuous curves, red and black superimposed on the data points, were drawn by Eq. S189 using a common l fixed at 0.74. We also confirmed that Eq. S189 was applicable to couplons consisting of 1~20 RyRs.
In brief, we conclude that the closing rate defined by the two state transition model of a couplon is 
Implementation of 'blink space (bs)' in HuVEC model
In order to examine the involvement of 'blinks' in determining the time course of CICR extinction, we newly assume a 'blink space' (bs) under the junctional SR membrane supporting the couplon as schematically shown in Fig. S7 . The parameters in this figure are denoted in analogy to the HuVEC (Hinch) dyadic space model. According to the simultaneous recording of both sparks and blinks (39) (40) (41) . Using the dyadic model newly developed as above, the relationship between the degree of local SR depletion and the activation and deactivation of a couplon, (krco and kroc), was determined by varying the ratio of gDbs and gDnd (rbs = gDbs / gDnd) at various levels of CaSRrl (Fig. S8) . Considering [Ca 2+ ]SRrl = ~0.6 mM at resting condition, it may be concluded that a single couplon could exhibit a train of open events at higher [Ca 2+ ]SRrl, which would be achieved by increasing Ca 2+ flux rate from SRrl to bs (gDbs) or SR Ca 2+ loading by, for example, pharmacological treatment.
Frequency-dependency of HuVEC model
For validation of HuVEC model, the frequency-dependencies of [Na + ]cyt, APD90, [Ca 2+ ]SRrl and the peak amplitude of Ca 2+ transient were examined (Fig. S9) . At every stimulus frequency, all these measurements reached stable values, and responses were completely reversible after returning to the control frequency. The APD90 smoothly decreased with increasing stimulation rate as reported in both experimental and simulation studies (21, 24, (42) (43) (44) . This decrease of APD90 was largely due to the increase in outward INaK amplitude induced by the accumulation of [Na + ]cyt with increasing frequency of AP generation. The decrease in [Ca 2+ ]SRrl at the lower stimulus frequency was due to the Ca 2+ leak from SR via basal openings of RyRs during diastole, while the decrease with increasing frequency above 1 Hz was due to incomplete replenishment of SR with Ca 2+ during the shortened diastolic duration.
Nevertheless, the peak of [Ca 2+ ]blk transient was increased with increasing frequency. This is because the diastolic level of [Ca 2+ ]blk was elevated, for example from the control 0.064 M to 0.16 M at 2.5 Hz.
The shortening of APD was well correlated with the increase in INa/K with increasing [Na + ]cyt. These findings are in line with the GPB and ORd models. 
